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The development of a company will go through the stages of Introduction, 
Growth, Mature and Decline in the theory of firm life cycles. Companies of different 
life cycles have different internal character and circumstance. In order to make wise 
decision, the management needs to take these differences into consideration.  
Dividend policy is one of three main financial policies of a company, which affects 
not only the interests of shareholders but also the future development of the company. 
Therefore, the management will consider the stage of the company when making 
dividend policy. Thus the dividend policy of companies in different stages will show 
particular character. 
 Recent years, Cash dividend has become one of the hot issues in the research of 
capital market. The purpose of this essay is to try to explain whether companies of 
different firm life cycles have different dividend policies. This study uses samples 
from 2000 to 2006, divided firms according to different life cycle using multivariate 
ranking and examines the relationship between firm life-cycle stage and dividend 
policy. Using the theory of life cycle is a brand-new angel to explain the dividend 
policy of listed companies in China. 
This paper is made up by six chapters in all. Chapter 1 introduces the background 
and the framework of this paper. Chapter 2 firstly reviews the development of 
dividend policy in the research overseas, and then introduces domestic research and 
empirical findings. Chapter 3 analyses the current cash dividend payout of listed 
companies in China. Chapter 4 is about the research framework, the sample colleting, 
the definition and calculation of each variable. Furthermore, it establishes regression 
models for the empirical research and raises research hypothesis as well. The content 
of Chapter 5 is the description and analysis of the empirical results. The last Chapter 
gives the conclusion of this whole paper, pointing out the limitation in this research 
and the future direction of this study. 
The main conclusion of this empirical research includes, firstly, the empirical 














when making dividend payout decision. However, it will be affected by the policy that 
the cash dividend will be one of the condition to shares issued. Second, listed 
companies will consider their firm life cycles stage to plan appropriate dividend 
paying ratio. However, it will also be affected by the policy. Thirdly, the listed 
companies will consider their firm life cycles to plan appropriate dividend paying. 
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第二节  研究思路与框架 
本文在 DeAngelo、DeAngelo 和 Stulz（2006），Denis 和 Osobov（2007），
Grullon、Michaely 和 Swaminathan（2002），Fama 和 French（2001）等研究的基
础上，借鉴 Anthony and Ramesh（1992）和 Dickinson（2007）划分生命周期的
方法，将 2000 年至 2006 年在沪深交易所主版上市的全部 A 股上市公司作为样
本，对上市公司股利政策和企业生命周期的关系进行了试探性的实证研究。 






























































五、  实        证        结        果 





六、 结        论        与        讨        论 
二、  文        献        回        顾 
股利支付水平结
果分析及检验 
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第二章  文献回顾 
第一节  西方股利政策相关文献 
西方关于股利政策的研究 早是和证券估价分析联系在一起的，很少作为一
个专门的研究领域引起经济学家们的注意。直至 1961 年，美国芝加哥大学两位
财务学家 Miller 和 Modigliani 在《商业杂志》上发表题为《股利政策、增长和股
票估价》的著名论文后，股利政策研究一时成为热门话题，得到众多知名学者的
重视，引发了财务学界对股利政策理论的全面讨论。从西方股利研究发展历程来
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